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Virginia Feeds Children in Rural Areas
The Virginia Department of
Health (DOH) increased its
number of rural Summer Meal
sites by bringing the meals to
children and teens in rural areas. In a joint effort, Share Our
Strength and the DOH offered
grant opportunities to current
and future sponsors who were
interested in starting or expanding their summer meal operations last summer.
The Department partnered with

The Virginia Council for Affordable and Rural Housing to
deliver Summer Meals Program
information to the Commonwealth’s multifamily housing
property managers for a third
consecutive year.
They shared Summer Meals
Program success stories, answered questions, and shared
best practices to increase
awareness of the program to the
Commonwealth’s multifamily

housing property managers.
As a result of these strategies,
Virginia increased its number
of Rural Development summer
meal sites from 17 to 38 the
summer of 2016.state’s rich
agricultural economy by providing additional sales to local
producers.
In total, 864 breakfast, 1,583
lunches, and 2,801 mobile
meals were served to children at
Brooklyn Park Middle School.

Seaford Schools Bring Summer Meals to Children
William Mengel, Seaford School District Supervisor of Nutrition Services
Last summer, Delaware’s Seaford
School District veered away from
the traditional Summer Food Service
Program models. They implemented
a mobile feeding concept that would
allow hot, nutritious meals to be delivered directly to children in difficult
and tough-to-reach neighborhoods.
The school district’s new food truck
was vital in implementing this new
conceptual vision. They established
partnerships throughout the Seaford
community thus allowing the mobile
meals vision to come to a reality.
Three neighborhood lunch stops were
on the food truck route – Nutter Park
at Chandler Heights, the Seaford Public Library, and Blades Park - making
for an awesome sight to roll the truck
up to strong lines of eagerly awaiting
children every day. After operating
the Summer Meals program four days
a week for seven weeks, more than
5,800 meals were served to children
from the Seaford School District.
Much was learned from the Summer Meals’ mobile initiative and the
school district is planning a significant
expansion in better efforts to reach
more children. This summer, the
school district will once again visit the
same sites and will add an additional
six new sites to the mobile-feeding
concept. This will allow the school
district to deliver summer meals to
more children who didn’t have access
last summer.
The Summer Meal sites were fully
supported by community leaders,
parents and, of course, the children
and it was a great experience. This
year the school district has set a goal
to serve 20,000 meals and they can’t
wait for the program to begin!

Northwest Tri County: More than Just Summer Meals
Brad Whitman, Supervisor of School Improvement Services
Since 1975, the Northwest Tri-County
Intermediate Unit 5 and their partners
have joined forces with the Pennsylvania Department of Education to
provide thousands of meals, free of
charge, as well as educational activities to local school children during the
summer.
Partnering with the local YMCAs and
other organizations, they provided

educational programs and activities
including nature, arts and crafts, and
various sports. One of their sites, the
Bayfront Center for Maritime Studies
offers boat building, maritime navigation, environmental science, sailing,
rowing and paddling to at-risk kids.
At the Quality of Life Learning Center,
the Summer Meals are an integral part
of their Summer Academic activities,

including reading and computer skills
clinics to prepare students for the upcoming school year.
The Summer Meals Program in this
area is more than just about feeding
the children. It’s about the importance
of nutrition, education, and a positive
self-image they can incorporate into
their daily lives.

Virtua Hospital Teams With Food Bank to Feed
More Children
Virtua Hospital in Camden, New Jersey
conducted a community health assessment and determined that a healthy
food delivery program would make
a positive impact on the community.
The hospital was also going through a
restructuring of its facilities to enhance their efficiency and practicality.
Together with the Food Bank of South

Jersey, they identified a way to help
with the Summer Meals Programs.
Using the Hospital’s unused kitchen
facility, The Food Bank prepared and
delivered meals to children in south
Jersey. Because of the hospital’s kitchen
facility, the Food Bank was able to prepare 30 meals per minute and increase
its summer meals production.

The Food Bank expanded the number
of summer meal sites while reducing
the operating costs by approximately
40 percent. The Food Bank served
more than 90,000 meals in four counties over the summer, doubling their
numbers in meals and counties from
the previous year.

Trenton brings Jersey Fresh to children through
Farm to Summer
The New Jersey Department of Agriculture was very excited that the
Greenwood Ave. Farmers Market in
Trenton became the first outdoor
farmers market to become a site for
Summer Meals in 2016.
Trenton had 63 Summer Meal sites
last year and the Trenton YMCA did
an amazing job getting the Greenwood Ave. site up and running. Their
efforts brought fresh, healthy food to
children at the market. Including local
produce in Summer Meals highlights
New Jersey Department of Agriculture’s Farm to Summer initiative and
supports the efforts to encourage the
addition of local produce in all federally funded Child Nutrition Programs.
Having a Summer Meals site at a
farmers market raises the bar for the
other farmers markets in New Jersey
to consider becoming Summer Meals
sites and connect youths to Garden
State farms.
In Trenton, more than 3,000 children
were served through the Summer
Meals Program coordinated by four
sponsors working to operate the 10
week season. They were the Trenton
YMCA, the City of Trenton, Mercer
Street Friends Food Bank, and the
Paul Robeson Charter School.

Improving Food Access in Maryland’s Brooklyn
Park School

In the summer of 2016, Anne Arundel
County Public Schools and the Community Education and Health Equity
Program at the county’s Department of
Health undertook a multifaceted approach to tackle food insecurity in the
northern part of the county.
While school was out of session for the
summer, they partnered with Brooklyn Park Middle School to serve as
a site for Summer Meals and offered
free meals to children ages 2 through
18. To address the limited access to

fresh fruits and vegetables in the area,
several county agencies collaborated to
organize a weekly farmers market in
the schools parking lot that ran from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in conjunction with
the Summer Meals program held on
Mondays. The program offered breakfast, lunch and mobile meals.
To encourage market attendance and
increase capacity to serve as a food
access venue, the market applied to
participate in the Farmers Market
Association’s Maryland Market Money

program, a program that provides
matching dollars to residents using their
federal nutrition benefits at participating
farmers markets. These additional dollars
not only help food-insecure residents
purchase more local, fresh food at the
market but simultaneously support the
state’s rich agricultural economy by providing additional sales to local producers.
In total, 864 breakfast, 1,583 lunches,
and 2,801 mobile meals were served to
children at Brooklyn Park Middle School.

Community Gardens:
Teaching and Feeding Children
in the Summer
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Carmen M. Vega Nevárez, Puerto Rico Department of Education
One of the major challenges in Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands’ Summer
Meals program was reaching children
in urban or rural settings. So in 2015,
two USDA sister agencies – Food and
Nutrition Service (FNS) and Rural
Development (RD) – began an effort to
expand Summer Meals sites to multifamily housings.
FNS and RD found multi-family housing facilities as a perfect venue to bring
nutritious meals to where the children
are located. But they also found another
challenge: The need for engaging activities within the local community that
would bring the children to the meal site.
Through collaboration with local and
state agencies, community gardens
were established in 14 RD multi-family

housing facilities in 2015 and grew the
to 36 community gardens last summer. The gardens enabled children to
plant healthy seedlings that grew into
nutritious produce for the community
and helped strengthen nutrition and
well-being, while promoting agricultural
development and food security.
Another benefit of this initiative is the
gardens also provided a fun summer activity for children, where they
learned to care for growing things
while receiving a nutritious breakfast
and lunch meal through the Summer
Food Service Program.
The community gardens became new
summer feeding sites that served more
than 3,100 breakfasts/snacks, and more
than 3,900 lunches.
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West Virginia Feeds Children’s Minds and Bodies
Cybele Boehm, Child Nutrition Coordinator, WV Department of Education
Dr. William White, a former West
Virginia State Board of Education
member, took an active role in the
2016 Summer Meals program by becoming a first-time sponsor in Mercer
County, where more than 72 percent
of the children are eligible for free or
reduced-priced school meals.
The meal site was located at John
Stewart United Methodist Church in
Bluefield, a small town with approximately 10,450 residents and a total
of 27 schools. However, none of the
schools participated in the Summer
Meals program.
Dr. White partnered with local teachers, a certified food handler, the
community action agency, church
members and the local college to
provide school activities for the community during the summer. Providing educational programs for children
helped maintain and improve their
abilities in math, science, reading, and
language arts. Many students were
exposed to cursive writing for the first
time. Furthermore, a 15 minute exercise session was conducted each day
of the four hour program to keep the
children active.
More than 50 children received a
free nutritious breakfasts and lunch
from Monday through Friday. Over
the course of one month, approximately 1,000 breakfasts and lunches
were served to children in the Mercer
County community.
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